
GOOD mm l i&ai V fl IhminPOULTRY AND GAME
Can set yon finer prices for Wild Ducks

and ether ta Mason. Write us for
cash offer on all kind of poultry, pork. etc. ROADS SHOES

3.00 3.50 4.00 4.50 AND 5.00
FOR MEN ANO WOMENPearson-Pag- e Co., Portland

Boy wear- - W. L. Douglam S2.00, $2.SO $3.00 School
Shoes, becauaa ono pair will poaniviy outwmar twoI'M

BURTON jlftfta.rer and Chemist.JIQWARD K.
Colorado. Specimen pncin: MM,

pair of ordinary ohoom, oamo mm tho mm m mhoom.

W.LDouglai make and tell more $3.00,$3.50 & $4.00 (hoes 1

than any other manufacturer in the world. g

Leadville,
AllIrer. Laad.'O. Gold. Silver. 76o; Gold ato: Zine

Copper, n. stalling eavelopes a id full prkwlist Tale of Treasure Trove; Hans Sure Was a Birderatonapplioetloa. control ana .np
juiinaav wnwiiiw himhiiwUolted.

Second-Hnn- d Machin-
ery bought sold andMachinery exchanged: entfi nes. mJJ soboilers, sawmills, etc. The J. E. Martin Co.. 76 1st

Bt Portland. Bend for Stock List and prices. BANKERS URGE GOOD ROADS

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY FOR OVER 30 YEARS.
The workmanship which ha made W. L. Dougla shoe famous the world

over i maintained in every pair.
Ask your dealer to show you W. L. Douglas latest fashion for fall and winter

wear, notice the ihort vamps which make the foot look smaller, points in m

hoe particularly desired by young men. Alio the conservative Styles which
have made W. L. Dougla shoes a household word everywhere.

If you could visit W. L. Dougla large factories at Brockton, Mast, and see
for yourself how carefully W. L. Douglas shoes are made, you would then un-

derstand why they are warranted to fit better, look better, hold their shape and
wear longer than any other make for the price. fast Color tytitti.
C AUTION. To protect you against Inferior shoes, W.U Douglas stamps his name on the bot-

tom Look for the stamp. Beware of substitutes. W. L. Douglas shoes are sold in 78 own
stores and shoe dealers everywhere. No matter where you live, they are within your reach.
If your dealer cannot supply you, write direct to factory for catalog showing how to order
by mail. Shoes sent everywhere, delivery charges prepaid. as. Brockton, Masa.

fa bravelyCounty Associations Being Formed for
ofTh one d&v

. . a a, aa--M Vt l

the Discussion of Rural High-

way Improvement.

The present-da- y activities of bank
$i)4 whe4 he w

"Goodby, papa," she cried, and
waved to Herr Leupp.

"Goodby, papa," repeated Hans, who
talks English with a slight German ac-

cent.
As they were about to cast off the

stern line, Frau Anna got mixed in

her gesticulations. Her right hand
was raised to her eyes to dash the
tears away. She forgot that she held

the parrot, and disengaged her left
hand from the cage to help her right
hand out With fluttering feathers
and indignant screams Hans went

tumbling to the dock in his gilded
cage.

"Donner and blitzen!" yelled the en-

raged bird.
Two longshoremen put a pole

W:M nuhi iiLOJ l.ULLUJL
EW YORK. Here is a tale of treasKliS WASHINGTON ANO TENTH T.

cno-r- AMn OREGON
ure trove. Not the treasure troveii IM WRiTE FOR CATALOG ers' associations in the cause of voca S . "7 "

ZTis Schonltlwt l'lares lou inaloud Fotiliont of pirates bold, but a yarn of the
sea, Just the same. Mr vheve she vAttional education and highway improve-

ment will bear rich fruit in results.
The good ship Cincinnati set sail at --I c&nnoT .?ay --.one o'clock the .other afternoon from

her pier at Hoboken.

Occasionally this work awakens a dis-

cordant note, resentful of effort in be-

half of the farmer, but right-minde- d

farmers value such aid. The Illinois FEW OLD ENGLISH PASTIMESOn the second class deck at the raillift.
KODAK
ro U (!ov''!opod, 10c, any
sizi. .arrest and beat
shop in Ntirlhwcst. Com-pN- 't

pricp list on reiueat
J lest rt'diilts Kitaranttttd.

JACOBS ,'SS?0
P. I. I5uild'g, Seattle

stood a comely German woman. She
was Mrs. Anna Luepp of Wllkesbarro,

REDUCE YOUR LIVING EXPENSES

Eat Golden Cereal Foods and recommend them to your acquaint-
ances. You get better quality and more fur your money. They are
made in your home Htate from the beat Orecon Oats and Wheat.
Large packages contain Handsome 1'ieniium ai d all itoods are
guaranteed. Asjf your grocer.

Golden Rod Oats. Golden Rod Pancake Flour.
Golden Rod Wheat Flakes. Ralston Select Dran.

Golden Rod Wheat Nuts. Golden Rod Chick Food.

Truckling the Trencher Is Played by
State Bankers' association has be-

stirred itself vigorously in both fields,
and laid plans which will work re-

sults. County bankers' associations
Children 8lttlng or Kneeling

on Floor In Ring.
Pa. On the dock stood Rudolph, her
husband. Fifteen years ago they

through the ring in the top of the
cage and hoisted it to a porthole.
Just as somebody was about to drag
the cage through the porthole the
cage slipped and down came the bird

to the longshoremen.
"You tam fools," roared Hans. "Don-

ner und blitzen!"
A roDe was thrown from the ship, a

iruciuing tne trencher tnls is an
old English game. The children sit

came to this country, and by their
thrift and industry amassed a snug in-

come, and now the wife was returning
for a visit to the home of her girlhood.
Their happy union had not been bless

aro being formed throughout the state,
and both rural education and highway
Improvement will be discussed before
these associations in a way that will
set forth the problem and the best

on the floor or kneel in a ring.
person in the center holds the trench-
er (a pie tin will serve) and when Spoiling Children.

Little-- children give their mothermeans of approaching it locally.
ed with any branches of the family
tree. '

Before or Aftsr.
"I thought that in tho 15 years of

my practice cf medicine," said a phy-

sician, "I had answered almost every

all are ready he truckles, or spinsknot was passed through the ring of the headache; but if she lets themHighway improvement means the
Longing for prattling babes at the

Oiling Shoes.
The best way to keep black leather

shoes from looking worn, and also
from breaking, is to dip a small flan-

nel rag In olivo oil and rub It Into
the leather; If It needs further rub-

bing or wiping, ta!;e a fresh, dry flannel
rag and go over It. This method Is

good for the woman In mourning, as
It keeps her footwear black without
polishing It, and provides a dulled

expenditure of money, and road com-

missioners will listen to the counsel

the cage and the latter went crash- - It, at the same time calling the name
ing against the ship's side as the ' of some one in the 'ring. The one
stern line was cast off. named must spring quickly and try to

"Donner und blitzen!" yelled the catch the plate between both hands

hearth, they compromised on the
adoption of a green parrot. Theyof baaikers on this subject with willing

have tbr own way, when they grow
up to be great children they will give
her the heartache. Fondness spoils
many, and letting little faults alone
spoils more. Gardens that are never
weeded will grow very little worth

oeiore a stops spinning, ir ne suc
called the big bird Hans, and that he
is a bird, all right, all right, you shall
see. ceeds, he takes the place in the cen

bird again as the cage was dented in

against the ship's side. "Pretty Hans,"
cooed Frau Leupp, stretching forth her

ear. In order to counsel wisely the
local banker must be informed, and a
thorough discussion of good roads and
the specific problems that confront

possible foolish question, but a new
one was sprung on nio recently. A

young man cano in with an Inflamed
'

eye, for which I prescribed liniment
j
'
to be dropped into the eyo three times
a day. He left the surgery, but re--'

turned in a few minutes, poked his
head in tho doorway, and asked:
"Shall I drop this in the eye before

Mrs. Anna couldn't think of part ter, and the first truckler goes in
the ring. If he does not catch thehands.

ach community, will qualify the ban plate between both hands before it-- !" returned the pious
ing with Hans, so it was decid-
ed that she would take Hans
across tho sea. As she stood at

'Pretty h--
ker to reason with the road conamls- -

gathering.. All watering and no hoe-

ing will make a vry bad orop. A
child may have too much of its moth-
er's love and in the long run it may
turn out that it had too little. C. H.
Spurgeon.

stops spinning he pays a forfeit andFREEH DM Is counted out.
bird. "Donner und blitzen! uooaoy,
papa! Goodby papa!"

"Goodby, Hans," shouted Rudolph.
sioner. From personal work of this
character the most boneflcial action is meals, or after?"Then there is the play of 'Twos

the rail, a wet handkerchief in
her right hand, she swung Hans
over the rail in a newly gilded cage. and threes." The company is grouped"Goodby, Mamma."

in twos and threes, usually only one
odd one, and the fun consists in not

FOR ALL
SORE EYES

being caught as the third. This keeps"Oh, You Beautiful Doll"

tr nn-- Tr rr -

"A confessicn of faith"
a .

each child looking over her shoulder,

TO SICK WOMEN

Thousands Have Deen Helped
By Common Sense

Suggestions.

Diver Seized by Octopus.
A naval diver at Toulon was sudtor when two are behind the fore

most must slip away and find another denly attacked by a giant octopus
while under water in the harbor. Heplace to be tapped.

Pop Bottle Answers to

MICH. To Inculcate
DETROIT, unresponsive souls of some
of the folks of Cork town Is a thank-

less, if not hopeless task, as Louis
Fuchs, who plays the bass fiddle in
the German band experienced the oth-

er night.

certain to ensue.
Bankers who approach this problem

intelligently will urge on the commis-

sioners the use of the road roller and
road drag in building and maintaining
highways. The financial argument
can be effectively brought to bear, as
more money can bo saved In road

building and maintenance by tho use
of the roller and drag than in any oth-

er way. Their use works a real econ-

omy. When taxpayers come to under-

stand how much more durable either
a dirt or gravel road may bo made by
use of the steam roller, and how much
more cheaply it may be kept in repair

gave the hoisting signal and was
hauled to the surface, together with

After a stand-u- p game, a rather
Tunny game, where all the company
may sit, is to have one person chosen
to call and the rest to repeat: One
?ood fat hen; two ducks; three plump

the octopus, whose tentacles, said to
be 26 feet long, were wrapped around

If you liae I rouble wilh your
Stomach, l iver or Bowels, feel
run-dow- n and in need of a tonic,
Wrf urge a trial of

him. The diver was unconscious. The
partridges; four squawking wild octopus held fast to the diver until it

was stabbed to death. It weighed 135Seese; five felicitous oysters; six
pairs of Roman-stripe- d hose: seven pounds, and the suckers on its tenta-

cles were as big as half-dolla- r pieces.
London Mall.

thousand Spanish soldiers; , eight
:ages of Heliogabulus paroquets; nine
jympathetic, apathetic, didactic, prop-isltlon- s;

eleven superstitious astrono

by a road drag, they will demand that
Investments be made In these imple-
ments. Tho way of

dumping lose gravel or crushed stone

There ho was, and his four fellow
artists poured forth their sweetest
strains at Sixth and Abbott streets.

With dreamy eyes Fuchs had Just
finished !he intricate movements of
Mascagnl's Immortal Intermezzo and
had with ecstatic mien gone into the
depths of Beethoven's divine Moon-

light Sonata, when shouts of deri-
sion unnerved his aesthetio ear.
Even that brilliant little musical

rtea VrCrf8 nan uiue win w Han uuumo u ina.ijr
lO.ifh.ka ai ,nv ..I har hlnn D.ili't nut vour money

HOSTETTER'S

STOMACH BITTERSInto any other.mers viewing Venus in Venice; twelve
European dancing masters teaching
Egyptian mummies to dance at Her--

on a country road and calling It a Job
is a childish procedure in the light of
modern methods. Breeder's Gazette.

Good Voice to Be Prized.

Women bu(T ering from any form of fe-

male ilia aro invited to communicate
promptly wi th the woman's pri val e corre-

spondence department of the Lydia E.
I'inkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Muss.
Your letter will be opened, read and
answered by a woman and held In strict
confidence. A woman can freely talk of
her private illness to a woman; thus has
been established a confidential corre-

spondence which h as extended over
many years and which has never been
broken. Never have they published a
testimonial or used a letter without the
written consent of the writer, and never
has the Company allowed these confiden-

tial letters to (?et out of their possession,
as the hundreds of thousands of them in
their files will attest.

Out of the vast volume of experience
which they have to draw from, it is more
than possible that they possess the very
knowledge needed in your case. Noth-

ing is asked in return except your good
will, and their advice has helped thou

A. soft, voice Is of
ar creator assistance in the world,

Jules' wedding. If any one laughs
n the course of this he must pay a
'orfeit. The one who repeats most

gem, un, xou ueauuiui uou, wmcn
is said to have moved Mozart to even In the marriage market, thanCRIMSON CLOVER WITH CORN

nersonal beauty. There are few

There was an uproar in a minute.
Orpheus soothed and tamed the wild
beasts with his lyre, but to calm this
crowd with even a hand organ was
quite impossible. And so the street
artists beat a hasty retreat.

Later on, by a little detective
work, Fuchs learned that Charles
Mery, 178 Abobtt street, had smashed
his instrument, and the next morning
he appeared in the police court to get
a warrant for malicious injury to

property.
In the meantime Mery's friends got

busy and fell upon one E. P. Cor-bet- t,

politician, who draws double
pay from the city, being a water
board employe and a member of the
present jury panel of the recorder's
court, to bring harmony into this note
of musical discord.

Ho offered to pay for the repairs

imoothly and solemnly must be the
sailer out and begin gibberish over

Your faith in this medicine will

not be misplaced. It will surely
h sip you. Be convinced today.
All Druggists and Dealers.

things which possess a more definite
Legume Is Valuable Both for Grazing value as a commercial asset' thanigaln.

graciousness of manner and gentle-
ness of tone. We are not born with

and Its Power of Depositing
Nitrogen In Soli.

(Hy C.rtrcoon II. CT.ITZKE, Kansas.)
BALANCING A PLATE AND PIN

harsh voices, we acquire them. Ex

change.Tho value of crimson clover sown rrlck Is Comparatively Easy of Exe
in a corn field after tho last cultlva

tears even in his grave, struck an
unresponsive chord in that unmu-
sical crowd.

And when the little fellow with the
second fiddle passed the hat, he col-

lected Jeers Instead of shekels.
Truly, the lot of a wandering min-

strel is a thankless one in this twen-
tieth century.

The orchestra moved away, seeking
more congenial audiences.

Just then somebody hurled a pop
bottlo. It struck Fuchs' bass
violin in its vital part, smashing it
in tho region of the bridge.

Sadness of Unbelief.
I look upon unbelief as the greatesttlon is not known to the average

cution If Instructions Given
Are Followed.

Can you balance a dinner plate on
i pin?

Easy enough, if you do it this way:

farmor as it should bo.

This Is a legumo that is very valu of calamities. It is the loss of the
chief aid of virtue, of the mightiest

able both as a crop for grazing and
its power of depositing a rich supply

power over temptation, of the most
nnlnkATilntr knowledge of God, of the

of Fuchs' instrument and all other
reasonable expenses.

Justice Stein advised the street art-

ist to accept the offered settlement.
of nitrogen in tho ground, which will

sands, burely any
woman, rich or poor,
should be triad to
take advantage of
this generous offer
of assistance. Ad-

dress Lydia E. Pink-ha- m

Medicine Co.,
(confidential) Lynn,

Had Johnson Stumped.
Doctor Johnson and Macklln were

arguing a literary question, when th
former quoted Greek. "I don't under-
stand Greek," said Macklln. "The man
who presumes to argue literature
should understand every language," re-

plied Johnson, severely. Whereupon
Macklln began reeling off a string of
Gaelic, and for once Johnson bad
nothing to Bay.

only sure hope. The unbeliever wouldDrive a pin into a cork in a bottle,
rake four forks and four other corksIncrease to a great extent tho yield of irntn nnftneakably by parting witn

every possession for the truth whichtho crop that follows it.
As crimson clover is a winter va he doubts or rejects. William muery

Channing.riety, it can be sown in the corn field John Yonker Is Official Neighborhood ChaperonMass. ivfiS k KnkmaK after tho last cultivating and even
as lato In the fall as August and Sep-- . Mothers will find lire. WlnlowB SoothingEvery woman ouplit to have
tember. Syrup the beat remedy to use fur their ouUdiea

during fie teething period.
Red Cross Ball Blue, all blue, best bluing value

In the whole world, makes the laundress smile.
THAT KOUtfH NECK)
COTTON HFAD

Lydia I'. JMiikinim's KO-pa- ?e

Text Hook. It is not a book for It will mako quick growth and will W f I MSI FV f
KoWll.TKItOnot Injure the corn by drawing nutrlgeneral tiistriijiiiion, us it i.s too
TfcK KICK

Clothes.
Ete "Did you ever observe what amerits from tho soil that tho corn MPexpensive. It is free and only

obtainable by mall. Write for wjv i 3. rr, Ta tc MauSUTS iv difference clothes make on one'sshould have, ns tho corn is
practically matured before the AM" STUCKit today.

H Knod
mind? Now, when I am in my riding
togs, I'm all horse;, when I have onclover starts to uso tho plant food

from tho ground to any extent worth
IN NE MMj

see that this is enforced. The busi-

ness of getting children to go home t
bed Is a delicate one, but Yonker suc-

ceeds at It without exciting enmity.
Ltttle girls are prone to linger in the

park after hours just as much as boys.
If tho night is dark or rainy and the
little girl lives a long way off in a
lonely neighborhood. Yonker takes
her home. This often keeps him
working over hours, but the "model
policeman" seems to do it cheerfully
as part of the day's work. .

There are six basoball diamonds at
Hamilton park. On a Saturday after-
noon teams of boys are playing all
day on these diamonds. Yonkers pre-
sides over these activities. He knows

speaking of. and almost from theA Good Salesman,
"Well, Jingle," said tho manager, ofCHICAGO. Hamilton park, one

my business suit, my mind's full of
business; when I get into my evening
dress my mind takes a purely social
turn." She "And I suppose that
when you take a bath your mind's as

start It begins to deposit nitrogen in
tho soil, thus returning more plant
food to tho soil than It takes

did you make the mile?" "Yes," said
;tho salesman. "I couldn't get the

Record of Longevity.
A remarkable record of longevity !

to be found in some of the rural par
lshes of France. In the village of St
Thomas de la Fliche there have been
only 14 parish priests in 300 years, the
fourteenth being still in possession.
The parish of St. Germain du Val, In
Paris, has had only three pastors in
100 years, while that of GIvry en A
gonne has had but five in 130 years.

What Sterne Said.
Sterne once said that the most ac-

complished way of using books is to
serve them as some do lords; learn
their titles and then brag of their

utter blank?" Stray Stories.darned old machine to run over half
speed, but I arranged with ono of tho

the prettiest public playgrounds on
tho extrcmo south side, claims among
Its other attractions a model police-
man, ills namo Is John Yonker, and
all tho boys and girls of that section
of tho city swear by him. A pollce-inn- n

who is popular among children

It will also keep the lato crop of
Making Opportunity.

When the young physician's motor- -
weeds down. These late weeds usual-

ly do a great deal of harm by drain-

ing on the soil without returning any-
thing to it nnd also by scattering a

town constables to arrest us for ex-

ceeding the speed limit, and old Skee-zick- s

fell lor it riulil. iiwhu "

Love That Endures.

ear reached the scene of. the accident
there was nothing to do; all the vic

need supply of seed which will mako
much work nnd trouble tho following

tims had been so slightly hurt that
they were able to walk home. The

The Plate and the Pin.
ind Btick each fork into a cork, ne
ts end. Then, by hanging the forks

Hotnoinbcr, that then' is soinetlmos
a flno love that never leaves a man's year.

Why not sow broadcast from 12 tohonrt. It stays and waits! Matt
Chester Union.

has a pretty good certificate of eff-

iciency.

Although nominally a patrolman,
Yonker really has half a dozen other
jobs. Ho Is arbiter In chief of all
the youngsters' disputes of tho neigh-
borhood, director general of their
sports and umpire and court of last
resort to their games. But the job
which requires the most tact and

young doctor was keenly disappoint-
ed, but his chauffeur spoke up cheer-lngl- y:

"Never mind, doctor. I'll run
down some business on the way

15 pounds of crimson clover seed per
ibout the edge of the plate as shown
n the picture you can balance thr
jlate on the pin.aero over tho Held and prevent this

growth of weed nnd reap a great home."

the baseball rules as well as Johnny
Evers, and when a dispute arises that
proves too much for the boys Yonkers
settles it by the book.

Incidentally, Yonker is a bureau of
information. He answers a thousand
questions a day. How he stands it
without becoming a confirmed grouch
no one knows. His good humor is
perennial. However, there are occa-
sions when Yonker has to make it
known that he is "a limb of the law."
Many a "tough" boy has felt the
weight of Yonker's hand and learned
not only to respect it but afterward
to like its owner.

benefit from the clovor. When Roller Skates Came.
Roller skating, which so many boysAfter tho corn Is husked in tho fall Some Proof.

"So he took you out auto riding the
dad girls enjoy, is of comparativelytho clover will produco a wealth of

grazing for tho stock as they aro other evening?" "Yes, what of It?"
diplomacy and which has won him his
chief fame is that of official neighbor-
hood chaperon.

ecent origin. It is said that wheel- -
Do you think he is in love with you?"clearing the corn field. It will make id skates were known as tar nack

"I think so. I know that every timeRules of tho park require that nothem slick nnd fat, nnd If tho dairyf.rs- - j i v5 ,s the eighteenth centnry, but ther I spoke to him the auto tried to climb
a tree or jump a fence." Houston

children remain there after 9 o'clock
in the evening. It Is Yonker's duty toE

herd can get this treat tho returns In
the milk pall will more than repay the
venture. It will also furnish good

NEWPost : - m hail

our wheeled skate, as we know it to-!a- y,

was the invention of a New York-ir- ,

who introduced it in 1863. Rapid
mprovement was made in wheels and
learlngi. The rollers were first made

Mlml HOTEL CUROPUUIgrazing In tho early spring up to the
PERKINSGold Hoarded In Turkey.

Throughout the Turkish empire, estime when It is turned under. BATHOhio Temple of Justice
f turned boxwood, but tnese were PORTLAND, $15? PER DAY UPpecially in the rural districts, gold Is

hoarded in the form of jewelry.orn so quickly that substitutes of a MN THE HEART Of IHt QTV WITHOUT &TH SI 22 UPMaryland Maiden Blush.
A favorite apple In Its season and a

nrlety to the manor born, Is tho Mary- -

arder composition were invented,
lard rubber or paper wheels served Most Centrally Located.

NOTE THE RATES.or several years, but finally gave way
o iron and steel, which, with ball

and Maiden Blush. In days long past,
ieforo upplo grow ing partook of a high

REGULATE STIMULATE PURIFY
WE BOWELS THE LIVER 'THE BL00C

ATAlt DRUGGISTS

Painless Dentistry
Is oar prlile-o- ur hnlhr-o- ur stu.lj for iran and
oneoriucciM.aml ur la II. o !.st palnltiaa work

so be found siiywitcnt, iui uittlWr huw tuuch jud.ay. Compare our i'i I. a.

Athletic Cat Visits an

CLEVELAND,
O A Maltese cat,

rat bitten tail and
a hankering for the beautiful in art
and architecture, entered and upset
the tranquillity of the county'B $5,000,-00- 0

courthouso the other day.
The cat mndo n hasty but complete

tour of the building, led Custodian
Clay's guides and subguldes a merry
chase through marble corridors and
closed the performance with a "leap
of death" act from the marble railing
which overlooks the forum in the cen

learings, have made the amusement
cry popular with the younger Adegree of art and method, this variety

was grown from need and suckers
from the roots were taken up and
planted in orchard form, resulting in
mnny varieties of type In fruit and

A Catastrophe.
X woman in one of the wards In

, We flnlnh plate and

OUT Or TOWN
PEOPLE

wii recwf ve prompt treat--h
i Dfs of

HelLb-bUdlD- f rmmm4im
troui

C GEE WO
the fhlaeae doctor.

characteristics of tree. There are,
however, still in existence In different le Rhode isiana cospiuu w u--

u tTMu, wort tor out-

yrmed she had appendicitis ana
portions of Delaware and the eastern

irould have to be operated on at once.ter of the building. The guides dareiL

O'Connor spread the alarm. Guides
responded from all sections of the
building. The chase was on.

It took in offices and courtrooms, in-

terrupted trials, scattered jurors and
frightened court witnesses. Then
pussy, after touring the two upper
floors, decided to parade around the
marble railroad which overlooks the

not follow.
How the cat entered the building

5 vil town, patrons In
iMme rfajf ft dnalrsd.

1'ainloNa aitrat'tlua
' ttfn whim piatus or

i briJutt work la a

Iraa.
'

JMol.rCio.nl $5.00
,J.'md,.Ta.lh4.C0

, i Gold ; ,!!, 1.09
nimeirili;nf LOP

1 s uf fiiiuki .50

shore of Maryland some of the best
strains of this grand apple, and to
name Its superior for a fall apple is an
act that would bo difficult to perform
to the satisfaction of a large majority
of the native born citizens.

Coughs
and Colds
You could not please us bet-
ter than to ask your doctor
about Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
for coughs, colds, croup, bron-
chitis. Thousands of families

always keep it in the house.
The approval of their physi-
cian and the experience of
many years have given them
great confidence in this
standard cough medicine.
Sold for seventy years.

la a mystery. Guides on the lower
floor and at tho entrances denied that.

duch frightened, she reluctantly con-lente- d

and was conveyed to the
room. One of the doctors had

lommenced to administer the ether
nd her yes were closing languidly,
.hen be discovered he had forgotten
o inquire If she had false teeth. He

it passed them. Chief WatchmanJ forum. It was high and dangerous.

Trj on.-- nun If joe (iRreNwn (tartnrtsg withthis one end that one and hare notoMainnd
rulief Let llu nrnt naiuro hwOnrrta

eotf your ch an l pivnrril aonte remedy whoae
action iaquL'k. aun'auil mfe. Ilia prvacrlptionsare compound. Imtu liootm Huda anaBarka that have been eNthnrvl from every qaar-tero- fthe ltie Th Mmaol thaw medic-ine- s

are do kuown to the outai.le world, hut have beenhanded down from faiuar toaoa in the nayaaciaMlaaiijiea ta China.

CONSULTATION FREE.
If von live out of toam and oannot rail, write for

aymptom blank and euvnUr, wuolaatiiif 4 oaata in

O Connor found It reclining against a
bunch of grapes which form part ofI runs O.WVJ

The guides called foul, but the. cat
paid no heed.

O'Connor Tolunteered to crawl out
and capture it He traveled with

mlckly removed the rubber cap. andthe $90,000 decorations on the upperJLJ Hl.t 7.50
floors of the building.rniwnwM.au,, PtiM.,. t.tr'ltea .50

The Farm Boy.
Turning the grindstone in the hot

sun generally turns a boy's thoughts
to the cool, dim aisles of the stores in
the city.

M.W.. WW,
sua an He approached with caution and al more caution than speed. The catAll work full? cuututiiiu.,1 i..r 1 1. . volume of Ohio state reports. The traveled ten feet ahead of him for

a while, then leaped to the floor belowlatter he held behind Ms back. The.

shaking her sligntly. ne saw: "Have
ou anything loose in your mouth H
rhen, as he made a move to put his
tand in her mouth, she opened her
.yes wildly and exclaimed: "Noth-n- g

but my tongue, doctor, and for
Sod's sake don't cut that out, too!"
Jational Monthly.

.Wise Denial Co. Inc.
Painless Dentists

Mlitf Bulldlnt.TMisi4rVishlnt1an rORTlANO OH
OIm Hxuaj A. it. u r. j. iu,,a.t

cat scented trouble and vanishedJ and disappeared
THE C. GEE WO CHINESE MEDICINE CO.

1 62 J tirst St., Cor. Morrison
Portland. Orvgoa.

Value of Silage.
To argue with a farmer against the

value of sllago la rapidly becoming as
useless as to believe It.

How to Remove Iodine Stain. Any tnoi doctor ail tell you that a medi
Mix cold starch with water and put! cine like Ayer's Cicrry Pectoral cinnot

P. N. U. No.o us best work if trie bowels are coo- - ta

Foreseeing All Trouble.
Mr. Knutt "My dear, I'm drunk.

It's a pity you ever married me. I'm
sorry for the poor children hlo. Now,
for the Lord's sake, let me come to
bed quietly." Tattler

tipated. Ask your doctor if be knows
your material or garment in it to soak.
Let it remain in this mixture until
the stain has entirely disappeared.
Ladles' Home Journal. -

. Acid Solla.
Acid soli very commonly

phosrhato fertilizers as well
a ah.

require
as pot.

Farm Telephones.
In the last three years one-quart-

jilllon new telephones have been to-

talled In various farmhouses through-u- t
the country.

anything better th; a Arer s Pills for cor
acting thH sliii ness cf tie liver. , HKN wrirtia; xi ,

tic a Luis t--:krUaJ-0.at- CO.. U.til.- .i


